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The Children’s Centres in South Australia are examples of settings requiring the effective collaboration of disciplines from diverse backgrounds, such as staff from education, health and welfare. Working together across different professional groups is complex and challenging. Existing literature describing collaboration in early childhood settings focuses on exploring the concept from a single professional perspective, with limited exploration from multiple professional perspectives. The aim of this study was to describe the characteristics and practices of collaboration in well-established Children’s Centre teams from multiple professional perspectives. It is anticipated that this description can result in strategies for other teams in similar interdisciplinary settings.

A systematic review was conducted summarising the literature on the characteristics and practices of collaboration in Children’s Centres, followed by a descriptive qualitative study. Team members from two centres participated in focus groups, thematic analysis was undertaken and findings of both phases were integrated.

Characteristics and practices that support constructive teamwork were identified, with the central theme of leadership and the inter-related sub-themes including: development of team cohesiveness; supportive team processes, as well as working within and between government departments. The study contributes to the understanding of the complexity and inter-relatedness of the characteristics and processes involved in collaboration, highlighting the importance of leaders in supporting the collaboration of disciplines from different professional backgrounds.
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INTRODUCTION

Providing integrated services by a variety of professionals such as from the fields of health, education and welfare, is a growing trend in children’s services internationally. In South Australia, such an example is the Children’s Centres for Early Childhood Development and Parenting, referred to as Children’s Centres. These centres are funded by the state Department for Education and Child Development.

In Children’s Centres, multi-disciplinary teams work within an educational paradigm addressing families’ health, education and welfare needs. An integrated service approach aims to provide an early intervention focus to support the child within the family, resulting in increased support for families, decreased vulnerability and better outcomes for children. The centres are generally located in areas where a high percentage of children are considered vulnerable and where families report a lack of access to many services. Some of these vulnerabilities include children at risk of developmental delays; children with disabilities; children and families from indigenous or multi-cultural backgrounds and those under guardianship of the Minister. Similar settings occur internationally for example, in England the Sure Start Children’s Centres, Toronto First Duty Sites in Canada and Early Head Start and Head Start, in the USA.

Providing a range of services integrated into a single setting and within a collaborative service framework is considered an effective service delivery model for complex and vulnerable population groups. The team members at the South Australian Children’s Centres vary depending on determined needs of the community. Each centre has a Community Development Coordinator and a Director. Other team members may include a Family Services Coordinator (with a focus on child welfare), Allied Health staff (occupational therapists and speech pathologists), as well as Child and Family Health nurses, Education staff and Childcare workers, amongst others. The team members may come from different agencies. An inter-agency agreement exists for Allied Health staff, employed by the Department of Health, to deliver a tailored Children’s Centre Programme. The Department for Education and Child Development is responsible for the operational management of each Children Centre site.

Collaboration involves different professionals working together to improve outcomes for clients. Collaboration in health care is defined as “the process in which different professional groups work together to positively impact health care”. Findings from studies within a combined health and education setting suggest that collaboration is considered desirable and necessary for successful client outcomes. The importance of collaborative practice in teams with health professionals can be linked to the association shown between good collaboration and increased patient satisfaction, staff satisfaction, clinical outcomes including perceived effectiveness of practice, and greater patient outcomes. Good collaborative practice is however difficult to achieve across Health...
and Education settings. Whilst literature regarding collaborative practice related to health settings is available, less is known about collaboration spanning across different organisations and professions such as health, education and other professions.

Primary research on understanding the characteristics and practices related to this new and innovative setting within Children’s Centres in South Australia is limited, especially in regards to teams that work across a variety of disciplines in these centres. The purpose of this research project was to provide a description of collaboration in these centres, specifically in regards to characteristics and practices of well-established teams from multiple discipline viewpoints. It was anticipated that an increased understanding will enable the development of strategies for teams in similar settings.

**METHODOLOGY**

This study was conducted in two phases: Phase 1 comprised of a systematic review to explore the documented characteristics and practices of collaboration in Children Centres and similar teams. In Phase 2, a qualitative descriptive approach was employed to gain a rich description of the topic of interest and to enable an understanding through the experience of the participants. In this case, the rich description relates to the team members’ experiences at South Australian Children’s Centres. Focus groups are commonly used in descriptive qualitative research and were chosen due to the opportunities they provide for the collection of a vast range of information, as well as to gain the collective group perspective. From team members’ multiple viewpoints.

**Phase 1: Systematic review**

The search terms for the review included:

- Inter-professional collaboration, interdisciplinary, intra-disciplinary, teamwork, collaboration, cooperation, interagency, agency cooperation, integrated services
- Children’s Centres or Sure Start, or Toronto First Duty Site, or Head Start


Figure I depicts the PRISMA Flow Chart to illustrate the search results and selection process. Inclusion criteria for articles were as follows:

- Peer-reviewed journal articles
- A description of practices and/or characteristics of collaboration or team working at the centres
- In English
- Obtainable through the University of South Australia library
- Included staff working at either a Children’s Centre; Toronto First Duty site, Sure Start site or Head Start site
- Had at least one Allied Health staff member as part of the team (to capture diversity in professional groups)

The selection and critical appraisals were conducted by two independent reviewers. During the critical appraisals, the McMaster University Critical Review Forms were utilized as well as the three items recommended by Pluye, Gagnon, Griffiths et al. for mixed methods research designs. Full agreement for both selection and critical appraisals were reached. Seven publications were included in this review. Data extraction was performed by the first author with review by the other authors.

**Phase 2: Focus groups**

**Sampling and Recruitment**

Purposive sampling was used, with specific inclusion criteria utilized to identify the centre teams. In order to enable information to be gained from interdisciplinary teams, Allied Health staff needed to be part of the team, in combination with any of the other disciplines. The team therefore had to include at least one Allied Health member (occupational therapist or speech language pathologist). In addition, in order to ensure that experiences are gained from well-established teams, 50 percent of the team members must have been working at the centre for longer than 12 months.

The Allied Health Programme Coordinator purposefully selected two sites that met these criteria. Individual team members were invited to participate in the study by the Allied Health Programme Coordinator. Participants indicated their informed consent to the researcher, who had an independent relationship with the potential participants. The University of South Australia provided ethical approval for this study.

**Descriptions of Participating Teams**

Two teams participated in this research, each had four team members. One additional team member could not attend the focus groups and chose to provide responses in written form. The composition of the teams varied, but combined were comprised of the following disciplines: occupational therapy, speech language pathology, education, welfare, community development and nursing.

The duration of staff working at the sites ranged from six months to five years, with the majority working there for two to three years. Both centres were in low socio-economic areas. Statistics show that 20 percent to 23 percent of children attending the sites were considered vulnerable in one or more developmental domains.

**Data Collection**

The framework provided by the Office of Education and Practice (OIEP) was utilised to develop the focus group questions – see Figure I: PRISMA Flow Chart. Adapted from Moher et al.
RESULTS

Phase 1: Systematic review

Seven studies met the selection criteria and were included in the review, all from Children’s Centres in the UK. The seven studies provided relevant background information and stated a clear purpose, provided in-depth discussion of the findings, made relevant conclusions and contributed appropriately to this review. The results of the critical appraisals indicated that the studies provided limited information relating to the context of each site discussed, for example the cultural population groups of each centre, the socio-economic status and how long the centres have been in existence. In considering the context, the UK centres are similar to the South Australian centres, in that they have been set up in locations considered to experience socio-economic disadvantage.

Four themes emerged from the data extraction and are provided in Table 1, namely: organisational aspects, working relationships, internal processes and working with external agencies.

Phase 2: Focus groups

The teams provided a rich description of characteristics and practices utilised by them. An overarching theme was identified: leadership that supports collaborative practice. This central theme was supported by three sub-themes: development of a cohesive team, supportive team processes and working within and across government departments.

Leadership that supports collaboration

Participants noted that leadership is important for facilitating constructive collaboration. The following quote highlights the influence of leadership: If you’ve got positive work culture from leadership down, most people will pick up on that. This theme was central to the other sub-themes, since leadership was described as playing a significant supporting role in enabling the other characteristics and processes to occur.

Development of a cohesive team

One team described themselves as a cohesive team, with personalities that want to work together and are committed to building the team. This cohesiveness was evident in the discussion with frequent laughing, gentle banter and supportive comments. This

Table 1: Combined results of Phase 1 (Systematic review) and Phase 2 (Focus Groups)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phase 1: Systematic review theme and supporting review article</th>
<th>Phase 2: Corresponding focus group theme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Organisational aspects:</td>
<td>Leadership that supports collaboration (central theme)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Working towards government targets</td>
<td>Working within and between government departments:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Systems for collecting and sharing of information</td>
<td>• Funding from various sources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Shared funding structures from various sources</td>
<td>• Differing employment arrangements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Co-location of professionals in same building</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Leadership</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal working relationships</td>
<td>Team processes and structures that support collaboration:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Valuing and respecting each others’ knowledge</td>
<td>• Building internal relationships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Sharing a sense of worth, vision and adventure</td>
<td>• Informal communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working with external agencies</td>
<td>• Meetings and team planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Team meetings</td>
<td>• Referral processes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Referral processes</td>
<td>• Conflict resolution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Shared interprofessional learning</td>
<td>• Building relationships with external agencies and with families</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal processes:</td>
<td>• Space</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Team meetings</td>
<td>• Staff availability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Referral processes</td>
<td>Development of a cohesive team:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Shared interprofessional learning</td>
<td>• Shared belief system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Team identity and purpose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Respect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Recognition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Valuing individual contributions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Committed, shared learning and understandings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
team also identified that they are flexible in sharing and learning from each other and value and respect each other’s contributions, including not overstepping boundaries. The teams articulated the characteristics of having a shared belief system, shared framework of understanding and shared purpose. The purpose was articulated as working together to provide support to children and families in their local communities. The following quotes provide examples:

And the beauty of our team, is that we all have our specialised areas that we all work within and all bring that to make the whole. We really value each other’s contributions and if we are not sure we all feel comfortable to go and speak to whoever in their role and we … share that information within a framework of shared understandings which I think makes us very strong in what we do.

Supportive team processes and structures
Processes discussed by the teams which facilitate team work include: building relationships within the team, informal discussion, meetings and team planning, building relationships with external agencies and families, referral processes and conflict resolution.

Building relationships within the team
The teams emphasised how important trusting relationships and good communication are for effective teamwork. The following quotes illustrate the theme:

A lot of communication is about the relationships you build. I think a really important part of that is being present face to face to establish those relationships because of course, we have other ways of communicating as well by email and phone and so on, but until you have those relationships, you can’t have effective communication.

A challenge mentioned is where some staff, like Allied Health staff, spread their time between more than one Children Centre site, thus limiting their availability at each site. This impacts on the practices of building relationships as those team members have less time to collaborate within the team. Additionally, working across various sites means those team members need to adjust to working within multiple teams. The following quote highlights this: … working part time across different sites, different processes, different cultures, walking into a different workplace every day. Some examples of practices used to build relationships include: informally sharing ideas and advice, running groups together, sharing the care and promoting the services to others together. In some instances, team members engage in joint visits to give different professional perspectives. One site discussed having occasional social events, such as lunches to bring everyone together. Whilst these are not done on a large scale, the team reports we do enough to keep the team feeling cohesive. Learning through team training days were emphasised as being valuable at one site.

Informal communication
Both sites recognised that most of their team’s communication happened on an informal basis. Informal discussion as a practice provides opportunity for information sharing, generating and sharing ideas, planning, inviting team member participation and relationship building. These tend to occur when trust and respect is there and when team members are open to engage in discussion. This is illustrated by the following quote:

I think most people are open to new ideas at the site. Like in having conversations with people about new programs and things like that – people are open to having a discussion.

Physical space is an important consideration for informal discussion. Debriefings at one site occur regularly, particularly on the couch, over coffee. The open plan structure of both sites creates opportunity for team member discussion and collaboration on an informal basis. However both sites suggested that the separation of buildings between the Children’s Centre and the preschool created a sense of division. Informal discussion tends to happen throughout the day and can be a way to overcome some of the separation. Whilst it is recognised that team members cannot be interrupted whilst engaged in running groups, the lunchroom is recognised as an effective space for informal discussion. The following quote illustrates this point:

We do get to talk around the table in the lunchroom and everyone’s got fairly good relationships in the centre so we do talk between ourselves and you know make it a, everyone makes it priority to know what’s going on.

Having staff available for informal discussion can be a challenge. One site suggested that whilst the lunchroom was opportune for catching up, it was difficult if team members were not on a break at the same time, or where staff members’ hours do not permit a break.

Meetings and team planning
Meetings are common practice of both sites. One example is site meetings that provide a platform for team members to get together, share ideas, create plans and discuss happenings at the site. One site discussed having fortnightly Case Review meetings, providing opportunity for team members to case manage clients. All meetings characteristically tend to be casual rather than formally structured.

However, whilst meetings are noted as valuable and give you a lot of energy to keep going again, both sites highlighted that the challenge of meetings relates to time and availability. Coordinating timetables is challenging, with competing appointments. Allied Health staff members tend to be part-time and are required to work across a number different sites, according to their employment requirements. This arrangement is different for Allied Health staff compared to most other professions in the centres. Allied Health staff therefore may not make it to scheduled meetings. Consequently team planning, idea sharing and contributions from all team members in meetings are limited. A further challenge suggested by one site is sharing information from meetings with all team members. Formal processes such as minutes have been attempted, but prove difficult to get going.

Team members have an expectation to be at their own professional meetings. Whilst this provides an opportunity for planning and information sharing, a complication for the Allied Health staff members is that they are not allocated time for these sessions. Therefore, the time is often taken from the limited days they have at the site. This impacts on team collaboration. As one team member pointed out:

Probably does feel a bit unfair for these teams at times cos I’m not around in that late afternoon time sometimes where some of that collaboration about future programs and current programs does happen.

Building relationships with external agencies and connecting families
Collaboration and building of relationships with external agencies is an ongoing practice for Children Centre teams, where the relationship can benefit clients. One site suggested that their good reputation with external agencies resulted from the good relationships, which had been built:

It comes back to relationships, I think we are very fortunate here that we have a good reputation from other agencies about the staff here and … care that the children get and the professionals that work here. So people are keen to be a part of our centre.

Some of the examples of collaborative activities with external agencies include external agency run programmes, playgroups or holiday programmes at the centre, which may also include volunteers or support from non-government organisations. Part of dealing with external agencies occurs in the practice of partnership group meetings, which may include representatives from various agencies, community organisations and members from other Children’s Centre sites.
Building relationships with families is fundamental for site success. As suggested at one site: “It’s about relationships you build to support families.” One way of building these relationships, as mentioned by participants is through parent/carer input into the term calendar. Parental involvement assists to ensure programmes reflect the needs of children or families. Building relationships also involves reaching and maintaining connections with vulnerable families and connecting them with appropriate services.

**Referrals**

Children’s Centre referrals commonly occur both internally and externally. One team acknowledged that their referral practices work well, due to team members being knowledgeable about the services available and sharing the information with others.

Team members use processes such as completing written applications for referrals. The referral process may however start with an informal process first before continuing on to a more formal process. This informal process may depend on the availability of staff members to discuss the referral or the preferred working style of the team member.

The centre is sometimes a starting point for families. Team members may frequently refer to each other and can provide direction and referral for additional services. For example, the Allied Health staff may refer children/families for specific therapy either through General Medical Practitioner centres, privately operated services or government funded disability organisations. Some referrals to external agencies may require team collaboration, particularly around terminology and therefore team members may assist each other with form completion.

**Conflict resolution**

Conflict resolution processes are in place. Firstly, team members are encouraged to talk to the person concerned, and then if the conflict continues, managers are called upon. A difficulty with the latter aspect is that team member managers are not located within the site and therefore may not understand the dynamics of the latter aspect is that team member managers are not located within the site and therefore may not understand the dynamics of the conflict. One site mentioned additional strategies for addressing conflict, include debriefing and seeking ongoing peer support from other with form completion.

**Leadership that supports collaboration**

Leadership comes from a variety of sources. For Allied Health staff, this includes leaders from an educational background, as well as leaders from a health background. Differences in leaders’ backgrounds and priorities, can create challenges for team members to deal with. Site management is provided by leaders from an educational background, thus shaping the culture of the site. Team members from other backgrounds, need to fit in with this educational focus, whilst simultaneously following the guidance from their own department.

Other examples provided revolved around perceived differences and inequalities between agencies in regards to priorities in spending of consumables and services budgets, which can create conflict in teams. Professional accreditation requirements was mentioned, as an example, where one profession may have a specific requirement related to hygienic procedures to be followed and the use of related consumables, which may incur extra costs for a site. If the requirement is not an accreditation aspect of team members from other departments, it may not be given the priority that it needs and may become a challenge for the team to deal with.

**Integrated results of Phases 1 and 2**

The results from the systematic review and focus groups were combined (displayed in Table 1) and integrated (displayed in Figure 2). The table illustrates how the focus group results support and extend the review results and show the inter-relatedness of the characteristics and practices. The focus groups conducted in the South Australian Children Centres highlight the important overarching influence of leadership to support collaborative practice and illustrate the themes of working within and between government departments, as well as conflict management.

**DISCUSSION**

This study has provided a description of the complexity and inter-relatedness of characteristics and practices involved in the collaboration in well-established Children’s Centre teams.

The significant role of leaders was highlighted and emerged as central theme in this current study. Coleman, Sharp and Handscomb identified in their study the leader behaviours of highly performing Children Centres in the UK. Our characteristics and practices of collaborative practice in South Australian Children Centre teams are encapsulated by a number of the leadership behaviours mentioned by Coleman, Sharp and Handscomb namely: having a clear and shared vision; facilitating open communication and embracing integrated practice (which includes use of common team processes).

The development of team cohesiveness has been identified.
as a characteristic of collaborative practice in centres and is supported in literature focussing on health-education teams. Authors such as Boshoff and Stewart28, articulated the need of Children Centre teams to develop as an identity in itself, consisting of the sum of the different team members involved. These authors emphasise the need for commitment of all team members to the team. The current study identified the need for a shared purpose and framework of understanding. Coleman, Sharp and Handscomb29,30 in their study found that effective Children Centre leaders “pro-actively championed constructive and inclusive approaches to integrated working within teams from a range of professional backgrounds”. These leaders actively strove towards building high levels of trust amongst different professionals. They recognised variations in professional backgrounds and culture and worked to overcome related barriers. Approaches used by leaders included building shared understandings, appreciating each other’s cultures, pressures, challenges and priorities.

The review illustrates that studies from the UK Children Centres indicate that success is dependent on a variety of leadership styles, including efficient and inspiring leadership29 and leaders who are aware of team emotions and the impact of those on the centre30. A study by Bagley, Ackerley and Rattray31,601 highlighted a “non-hierarchical approach” which was successfully adopted by a manager and showed respect for the different views and problem solving ideas of team members. Leader mentoring is suggested by John32, as being useful to address some of the challenges of working in the UK Children’s Centres.

Effective leadership is mentioned by Coleman, Sharp and Handscomb29 as fundamentally premised on strong interpersonal relationships. Building of relationships is in turn dependent on effective communication and underpins collaborative practice. These aspects were mentioned in this study. The review found that working relationships are key to successful collaboration. Children Centre authors from the review27,29,31,33,34 mention formal operational processes like joint team meetings and shared professional development opportunities to promote greater understanding between professionals. However, given the difficulties with time and staff availability, team planning and idea sharing through meetings are limited and consequently, information sharing occurs informally as well. Similar difficulties are discussed in the UK Children Centre literature, with challenges in organising meetings around staff who work on a part-time basis29. Coleman, Sharp and Handscomb29 found that effective Children Centre leaders used a key strategy to promote partnerships by pro-actively sharing resources, space and equipment or encouraging co-location of services to support service delivery at the centre.

In the review, variation exists in relation to meeting processes, with one study suggesting no formal processes exist for roles taken on by members during the meeting, or minute/record keeping31. A similar experience exists in this study with one site suggesting minute taking had been attempted but proved difficult to implement. Another article highlights the importance of documentation to formalise meetings, including taking minutes of the discussion, priorities, decisions and outcomes30. Another practice highlighted in the focus groups and supported by the review is referrals from internal and external sources. In the focus groups, one team identified that their referral processes worked well and in addition, both formal and informal types of referral occur, with team members supporting each other in making appropriate referrals. In the review, studies from the UK found differing ideas on the referral process and its success, for example Nelson, Tabberer and Chri splice describe the referral process – as “a highly skilled process – however can often involve delays in time, which can affect timely service provision”31 (p. 303). For other settings, special processes such a uniform Referral and Allocation Processes (RAP) have been implemented to assist sites to refer appropriately and develop clear accountability33,34. According to Morrow, Malin and Jennings34, appropriate referral requires innovation beyond conventional understanding of roles. Additionally, these authors suggest that periodically the referrals should be discussed to ensure any interventions that have been implemented are successful. According to Nelson, Tabberer and Chri splice this periodic discussion did not tend to commonly occur. In addition, working with external agencies as part of the team, can involve difficulties such as lack of understanding by external staff of services provided by Children Centres.

The impact of limitations of space and staff availability for collaborative practice has arisen both in this study and in other literature relating to similar types of settings. In the focus groups, team members discussed how their open-plan sites invite collaborative practice. However the separation of the centre building from the preschool, impacts general team work with all early learning staff and in addition, Allied Health staff spread their time across various sites. One study in the UK Children Centre literature suggests that being physically located in the one building allowed for increased informal discussion and expansion of working relationships32; however, another study suggests that co-location of professionals does not always equate to effective working39. Therefore, experiences are mixed and suggest that success is possible for both scenarios and depends on the complex interplay of other team-specific characteristics.

Examples of challenges related to successfully working within and across government departments have been illustrated in the focus groups and provide new understandings of the complexities of working across sectors within South Australian Children Centres. These sites are operationally managed by the Department of Education and Child Development, from which local site leadership, protocols and culture stem. Staff from varying disciplinary backgrounds may be employed by various departments including education, health and welfare. Team members need to juggle the requirements and protocols of their own departments, whilst conforming and adapting to the site culture and requirements. Similarly, a UK study on working in Children’s Centres reported an outreach worker advising “everybody is employed through somebody different making partnership working difficult”33,601. Coleman, Sharp and Handscomb27 found that effective leaders of Children Centres worked on a strategic level with managers from other services as well as on an operational level to support the coordinated delivery of services at the centre.

Organisational aspects were identified in the review, including examples such as working towards shared targets and outcomes (between departments), processes for information sharing, professional co-location in the same building and leadership. Professional co-location has been identified in the focus groups and is discussed elsewhere. In the focus groups examples were discussed by teams: differing funding priorities, related to processes and sources, as well as differences in employment arrangements, such as some professional groups requiring to work across multiple sites. Differing funding priorities and sources is a similar theme to the experiences from Children Centres in the UK, as illustrated by the review. It is said that the funding structure can cause anxiety for practitioners who are concerned about long-term sustainability and which in turn can hamper collaboration38. In a study by Atkinson et al.39 focussing on multi-agency working and involving education, social services and health sectors, a key factor for success of multi-agency working was identified as sharing and access to funding and resources. Their study found that sharing of funding and resources was a common challenge. Their recommended strategies were pooled budgets, joint funding and identification of alternative or additional sources of income. A leader from a UK Children’s Centre mentioned that funding was not there to cover time spent at meetings nor the resultant paperwork40. Additionally, these authors state that health visitors were frequently understaffed, making partnership arrangements unreliable.

Participants in this study discussed the impact of different employment arrangements between team members, depending on the employing government department and varying acts under which staff from different disciplines are employed. This finding
highlights an important aspect which seems to not have been explicitly mentioned in other literature before. The example of Allied Health team members was provided, typically working across more than one site and thus within multiple teams. These arrangements have the follow-on effect that these teams have less time for building relationships and have limited availability at each site. They also need to adjust to working within a number of teams. These arrangements are in contrast to other team members, who are located only at a single site.

These challenges are evident in other Children Centre literature, for example Malin and Morrow33 in the review, mentioned conflict in teams, which can occur when team members work towards targets that differ between governments. Lewis, Roberts and Handscomb27 mention the challenges of different line accountability as terms of conditions of employment. Again, Coleman, Sharp and Finnegan37 mention the critical role of leaders in creating a shared vision, supporting integrated working and having open and honest discussion with partners in facilitating collaborative practice.

**Limitations and Recommendations**

This study has increased the knowledge of the characteristics and practices of two well-established South Australian Children Centre teams. The review was limited to a search on journal articles, but other sources of information, for example from books, reports and unpublished sources, may further expand the picture of collaborative practice. The review was limited by uncovering only UK articles.

Focus groups were an ideal method to gain the collective experience of the group, whilst providing the opportunity to witness each team’s collaboration. Interviews with individual team members will add a different perspective to the information gained in focus groups. In addition, exploring the challenges faced by less well established teams, would uncover additional understandings of the complexities faced by team members. A limitation of this study was that both sites were metropolitan. Team members from rural sites may articulate different characteristics, practices and challenges. Further research incorporating additional sites including rural locations may increase transferability.

It is anticipated that the information obtained through this study will be transferrable to other similar sites where collaboration occurs across disciplines and organisations. The importance of enabling leadership to facilitate collaborative practice is a key recommendation from this research. Mentoring and professional development support for leaders are strategies to strengthen leadership in Children Centres and similar settings.

**CONCLUSION**

During this study, multiple team members’ perspectives were obtained, of the characteristics and practices of collaboration in well-established South Australian Children Centre teams. The findings of the focus groups support and extend the review conducted. The overarching and instrumental theme of leadership is supported by the following themes: development of team cohesion, shared vision, supporting integrated working and having open and honest discussion with partners in facilitating collaborative practice.
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APPENDIX I

Focus group questions and procedures:
- Tell me about your professional contribution within the team.
- Tell me about your team’s purpose.
- As a team, how would you describe your collaboration? Can you give any examples?
- From your experience, what helps your team work together?
- Tell me about your team’s communication (e.g. meetings, debrief sessions, referral processes, goal setting).
- What are the most difficult challenges to collaboration?
- What happens when conflict arises within the team – how is it dealt with?
- Tell me about how your team engage and collaborate with external agencies.
- Consider for a moment whether differing government funding for different departments and therefore different expectations and outcome, influence your teamwork. Please tell me how it impacts your collaboration.
- From your experience as a team, what do you believe are the key features or important characteristics and practices of interprofessional collaboration?

Questions were provided to team members for consideration before the focus group occurred. Team members were also asked to contemplate a question to facilitate their preparation for the focus group. The question asked was: tell me about the other team members’ professional contribution in the team.
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